STOHN Membership Requirements
1st: Attend Annual STOHN meeting

• Opportunity to network with other members and the faculty

• Prioritize your research Interests

• Gain CDE credits
2nd: Practioner’s Survey

Online: www.stohm.uthscsa.edu or Fax/email
Have you completed your online Human Subjects Research Training yet?

- In order for you to begin any type of research project with one of our Practice-Based Research Networks, you are required to complete a Human Subjects Protection Training course.

- Please watch the 30 minute video and then complete the 14 question quiz on our PBRN Resource Center website:
  
  http://ilms.uthscsa.edu/community_pbrn.html

- VA members must complete CITI training instead at:
  
  https://www.citiprogram.org

- If you have any questions, contact the PBRN Resource Center at 210-567-7826.

******Thank You!******
4th: Complete the Diabetes Entry Point Project

- Stephanie Reyes will make contact
- Survey study
- Opportunity to know your staff members and Introduce STOHN
Don’t Forget

- Fill out the CDE form
- Fill out the Evaluation form
- Fill out the Health Literacy form
- Tobacco brochures and posters for your clinic
- Tobacco Toolkits
Thank You